RGB Plug & Play Colour Changing LED Strip Kit - 5M RGB Strip 30LEDs/M, IR controller, UK Wall mounted driver

Effortlessly transform your room with Integral LED's Plug and Play Colour Changing Strip Kit. This convenient package comes with 5 metres of strip, a driver and a remote control. The ideal decorative lighting retail product.

**Product Details**
- Partcode: ILSTRGBA081B
- Check Code: 582543
- Range Name: Plug and Play Strip
- Placement / Application: Decorative indoor
- Market Segment: Commercial indoor, Residential indoor
- Product Type: Colour strip
- Warranty: 2 Years
- CE / RoHS: Yes

**Physical Data**
- Base Colour: Matt white
Physical Data
Length: 5m
Width: 10mm
Weight (Unpackaged Single Unit): 390g
Strip Cut Points: 100mm

Electrical Data
Power Consumption: 7.2 Watts
Dimming: Dimmable with compatible dimming controller
LVD Certified: Yes
EN: IEC 62031, IEC 60598-1

Light Data
LEDs per meter: 30/m
Beam Angle: 120º
Colour Temperature: RGB
LED Type: Surface mounted device (SMD)
LED Size: 5050
Lifetime: 15,000 hrs
Environmental
Lowest Operating Temperature: -25 degrees
Maximum Operating Temperature: 50 degrees
IP (Ingress Protection) Rating: IP20
Hg 0% (Mercury Free): Yes

Packaging

EAN Barcode (unit of 1): 5055788235293
Packaged Weight (Unit of 1): 405g
Length (unit of 1): 220mm
Width (unit of 1): 73mm
Depth (unit of 1): 280mm

Outer packaging info available on website
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